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20-40 years old 

We are an international 

family based in Vienna.  

 

Dream, Book, and Travel is 

only seven months old. 

 

We do not believe that one 

glove fits all, thus offer 

personalized itineraries in 

Vienna and Europe.  

 

 We are culture addicts who 

travel. 

 

We have the best holiday 

reading suggestions. 

 

We speak five languages! 
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"We filmed a travel episode in Vienna and we  

couldn't have asked for a friendlier, more 

knowledgeable, or more professional guide 

than Anca. Dream, Book, and Travel was the 

best choice when it came to organizing the 

itinerary and logistics for our production 

team. I highly recommend their services to 

anyone looking to enjoy Vienna at its best." 

Mircea Barbu, journalist at NCN TV Cluj 

“I met the team behind Dream, Book, and 
Travel while traveling this summer. For 

planning my upcoming trip to Romania, they 
were able to guide me based on my travel 

interests. Their personalized itineraries are 
very helpful.”  

Lynn Christine @littlemissnomadtravels 
 

 

 
Experience Vienna on a Day Trip from 

Bratislava 

 

Planning a Perfect Vienna Holiday- Your 

Vienna Itinerary 

 

Vienna Off the Beaten Path 

 

Five Unique Vienna Attractions 

 

The Best Vienna Day Trips 

 

Hear it From Locals – Vienna 

 

13 Fascinating Things to do in Istanbul 
 

 
 

 

“It has been a pleasure working with 
Anca. She has written a number of well 
researched and insightful articles for 

our website. Every time we have worked 
with Anca, the process has been 

seamless. She is open to new topics and 
always able to provide ample ideas for 
each article outline. The resulting work 
produced is extremely well written and 
thorough. Additionally, each interaction 

we have had with Anca has been 
incredibly pleasant. We wouldn’t hesitate 

to hire her in the future and would 
recommend her to anyone looking for a 

talented freelance writer!” 
Randi Delano, Just a Pack 

https://www.welcometobratislava.eu/experience-vienna-on-a-day-trip-from-bratislava/
https://www.welcometobratislava.eu/experience-vienna-on-a-day-trip-from-bratislava/
https://gypsywithadayjob.com/planning-vienna-holiday-vienna-itinerary/
https://gypsywithadayjob.com/planning-vienna-holiday-vienna-itinerary/
https://www.justapack.com/off-the-beaten-path-vienna/
https://theplanetd.com/vienna-attractions/
https://gypsywithadayjob.com/vienna-day-trips/
https://hearitfromlocals.com/2018/12/14/vienna-austria/
https://www.justapack.com/things-to-do-in-istanbul/
https://www.justapack.com/things-to-do-in-istanbul/

